So why aren't you drinking more tea?

Is tea healthy?

Very often a person comes into our shop and says, “I don’t
like tea!” Our response is “Maybe you haven’t had a good
cup of tea!”

Tea is rich in phytonutrients, a source of antioxidants.
Research continues to re-affirm why tea has been
considered a health preserving and revitalizing drink for
centuries.

There are many ways to make a “bad” cup of tea, from oversteeping (leaving your tea leaves in the water too long),
using too many tea leaves, having a poor quality tea, using
bad tasting water, or using water that’s too hot.

Where does tea come from?
All tea comes from one plant, a.k.a. ‘camellia sinensis.’ It’s
known as the green tea plant. There are many different
natural and man made varieties,
just like grapes and wine have their
varieties.
Unknown to many, white and black
teas are made from the same green
tea plant! It is how the leaves are
picked, dried and processed that
makes it a white tea or black tea.
Pu’erh and oolong teas are also different types of teas due
to the way they are fermented after drying.

Tea is the most popular
drink in the world.
*We’re not counting water, since it’s impossible to make tea without water!

Windy City Tea’s Top 10

The Teamaster’s Top 10

1. Mango Green

1. Pu’erh

2. Peach Oolong

2. Matcha

3. Cha Cha

3. Black Dragon Pearls

4. Turmeric Bliss

4. Hunan Gold

5. 40 Winks

5. Golden Monkey

6. Berry Crème Compote

6. Sleeping Dragon

7. Earl Grey Moonlight

7. Honey Orchid Dan Cong

8. Raspberry Green

8. White Peony

Need a healthier drink than soda? Need to cut back on
coffee? Looking for something that makes you alert and
more focused without the jitters?

9. Almond Oolong

9. Windy City Milk Oolong

10. Jasmine Phoenix Pearls

10. Lapsang Souchong

It’s time to explore a new world of tea!

Visit windycitytea.com for a complete list of our teas!

Tea is grown all over the world, China, India, Sri Lanka,
Japan, Vietnam, Indonesia, Kenya and even in South
Carolina. All you need is the proper climate and terrain
(which excludes the other Windy City, Chicago).

“Take tea to dispel melancholy, banish sleep, increase vitality, expel
disease, initiate decorum and humanity, express respect, cultivate
sophistication, nurture the body, harmonize with the Tao..”
Liu Zhenliang, Physician,
Tang dynasty, 618-906 A.D.
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All teas from the green tea plant have caffeine. A cup of tea
has about one third of the caffeine found in coffee, but it’s
the steeping time that affects the amount of caffeine in your
cup. White tea has less caffeine because the steeping time
is shorter than that of black tea.
Herbal infusions are caffeine free. An herbal infusion is
made up of dried fruits, grasses, bark and other ingredients
that never had caffeine to begin with. For example, valerian
root is a herb that helps you relax and sleep. It’s found in
our tea called 40 Winks.
Wellness teas can be caffeine free or may contain a blend of
herbs and green teas.

Brewing the perfect cup of tea
A perfect cup of tea is a combination of tea, amount and
quality of the water, temperature, and the steeping time.
Don’t miss out on multiple steepings with teas like oolong
and pu’erh!
Type

Temperature

Tea

Water

Steep

White

175-185 degrees

2 –3 tsp

8 to 12 oz

3 min

Green

180-185 degrees

2– 3 tsp

8 to 12 oz

3 min

Oolong

185-206 degrees

1 tbp

8 to 12 oz

3 to 5 min

Pu’erh

195 degrees

1 tbp

8 to 12 oz

3 to 5 min

Black

206-212 degrees

2-3 tsp

8 to 12 oz

3 to 5 min

Herbal
Rooibos

206-212 degrees

1 tbp

8 to 12 oz

5 to 7 min

It’s 2737 B.C. in China The Emperor of China is boiling water
for dinner. A gust of wind fills his pot with leaves. Despite the
leaves dancing in the water, he takes a sip. “How wonderfully
refreshing!” says the Emperor. That is how man discovered tea!

Windy City Tea is your gateway to the
vast world of tea.
With over a hundred teas on our shelves, there is
plenty of exploration to create your personal tea
collection.
Tea is so ubiquitous, yet so individual that it’s
hard to make a selection. Let us help you out!
Experience the rich culture in a setting that
encourages tasting and education!

We founded Windy City Tea to celebrate the
serendipity that brought tea into our world.

What better way to enjoy tea but in a room
that commemorates the discovery of tea?

Since 2017, our Tea Room has been the host for bridal
showers, baby showers, anniversaries, book club meetings, off
site corporate meetings and celebrations of all types.
Drop in with friends anytime, or plan on a complete Afternoon
Tea experience and make a reservation for our highly
acclaimed three tier tower.
Enjoy savories and sweets including croissant sandwiches,
finger sandwiches, salads, fresh fruit, pastries, and freshly
baked scones with clotted cream!
We can accommodate special dietary needs, just let us know
in advance. Vegetarian or gluten free? No problem!
Afternoon tea is served from 12 noon to 5 p.m. with an RSVP
24 hours in advance.
We’re open the same hours as Yorktown Center and located in
the Forever 21 and H&M Wing on the Upper Level.
For more information

teamaster@windycitytea.com

About Windy City Tea
Windy City Tea Company is an
independently owned and family
operated small business.
Our mission is to celebrate a global
tea culture that remains a mystery
to many; to share and educate in
all things tea.
2020 takes us into our third year of
operation!
Join us as we continue our journey
for great tea, good health and
memorable times.
Windy City Tea Company
207 Yorktown Center
Lombard, IL 60148

Phone 630-785-3697
windycitytea.com

windycitytea.com

